With regard to the catalysis of oxidation reactions by noble metals, the addition of FeO x to an Al 2 O 3 -supported Pt catalyst is known to be energetically more favorable compared to only Pt. In this work, different process routes for the preparation of such Fe-promoted Pt/Al 2 O 3 catalysts via atmospheric chemical vapor deposition (CVD) in a fluidized bed were explored. Specifically, the question of whether it would be advantageous to deposit the Fe before, along with, or after the Pt was addressed, and new information was obtained about the optimum FeO x -Pt interface and mixing ratio. Vapors of Trimethyl(methylcyclopentadienyl)platinum(IV) and/or Ethyl-ferrocene were injected into the bed from the top, permitting a quasi-lossless precursor operation and a very good control of the deposited metal, and hence of the catalyst structure. Samples could be extracted from the top while CVD was ongoing to obtain time-resolved data. The catalytic activity was determined through CO oxidation. The Fe-Pt mixing ratio was then varied for the most active deposition sequence, in order to identify an activity optimum generated by the minimum amount of Pt catalyst. When compared to pure Pt/Al 2 O 3 , the optimum catalyst consistently showed superior performance even after thermal stress.
Introduction
The activity of supported noble metal catalysts used for oxidation reactions, and notably of Pt on an Al 2 O 3 support, is known to be enhanced significantly by the addition of FeO x to the active phase [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] . The combined FeO x /Pt surface exposed to the reaction atmosphere offers an energetically more favorable mechanism for such reactions, resulting in increased rates when compared to a reference catalyst of supported Pt without FeO x . Korotkikh et al. [5] present a detailed study of this mechanism, showing that the FeO x phase, when in direct contact with Pt, works simultaneously as buffer and source of dissociated oxygen (from the FeO x lattice phase) for the reaction, thus skipping the "usual" O 2 adsorption and dissociation steps on the Pt surface.
The production and characterization of model catalysts combining FeO x and Pt was described by Xu et al. [4] and Lewandowski et al. [2, 3] . However, important questions remain with regard to the optimum coverage of the Pt phase by iron oxide. The objectives of the current paper are to study the influence of this arrangement on the catalytic potential of the combined FeO x /Pt system and, more generally, to develop optimized catalyst preparation routes via chemical vapor deposition (CVD).
this regard, CVD offers significant potential, due to its excellent reproducibility and control over the structure of the active phase(s) [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] .
The study was conducted with Pt and FeOx supported on Al2O3, a widely used and very heatresistant support material. Pt-based oxidation catalysts are in high demand for various industrial applications, and so is their continued improvement with regard to activity per amount of noble metal. Catalyst samples on the order of 10-20 g each were prepared by depositing the nanoscale noble metal and the iron oxide in different sequences by chemical vapor deposition (CVD) in a lab-scale fluidized bed (FB) with a reaction bed volume of about 100 cm 3 . The study relies primarily on changing the order of deposition of Pt and Fe, and on varying the amount of deposited Fe while leaving the Pt content unchanged. The required degree of control over the structure of the active phase(s) was achieved by an atmospheric pressure FB-CVD process shown recently to provide very reproducible results [7] . There are no reports in the literature of using atmospheric FB-CVD for the production of combined FeOx/Pt systems. The content by mass of Pt and Fe was characterized by XRF; the resulting exposed Pt surface was measured by CO chemisorption; and the catalytic activity occurred via the oxidation reaction of CO to CO2. The Pt/FeOx/Al2O3 catalysts were also exposed to different sintering temperatures up to 800 °C, to determine the thermally induced sintering effect on activity and effective exposed Pt surface compared to a Pt/Al2O3 reference catalyst.
Materials and Methods

Apparatus for Production of Catalysts by Fluidized Bed Chemical Vapor Deposition (CVD)
A schematic of the FB-CVD reactor, described previously in full detail [7] , is shown in Figure 1 . It consists essentially of a segmented quartz glass tube with a glass frit bottom, mounted inside a vertical furnace. The lowest segment of the reactor tube with an inner diameter of 24 mm and a height of 150 mm is filled with up to 20 g of support material, an amount chosen so that every run yields more than enough material for characterization tests. The upper, wider segments of the glass tube function as particle decelerators to prevent smaller agglomerates from getting blown out of the FB by the fluidization flow of 40 standard L/h. Precursor vapor is delivered to the bed from above, via a double-wall heated stainless steel tube inserted directly into the bed. The delivery system first aerosolizes the precursor at ambient temperature from a solution, then ensures complete vaporization/sublimation of the submicron aerosol particles in the delivery tube at temperatures up to 150 °C. This delivery technique has the advantage of being quasi-lossless with regard to the precursor, which helps to ensure stable and Precursor vapor is delivered to the bed from above, via a double-wall heated stainless steel tube inserted directly into the bed. The delivery system first aerosolizes the precursor at ambient temperature from a solution, then ensures complete vaporization/sublimation of the submicron aerosol particles in the delivery tube at temperatures up to 150 • C. This delivery technique has the advantage of being quasi-lossless with regard to the precursor, which helps to ensure stable and reproducible deposition rates. Details of the deposition process and in particular, the order in which Fe and Pt precursors are injected and decomposed are key parts of the investigation and will be given in the results section of the paper.
The reactor exhaust is connected also to a FTIR (Model Dx 2000, Ansyco Gasmet, Karlsruhe, Germany) to monitor the exhaust gas composition for complete thermal decomposition of the precursor. In addition, time-resolved data were collected without having to stop the deposition process or open the reactor, by extracting small amounts of bed material in the range of 0.2 g with a second stainless-steel tube attached to the reactor lid (see insert in Figure 1 ).
CVD Precursors
Two precursors were selected for chemical stability and low toxicity [12] . Trimethyl(methylcyclopentadienyl)platinum(IV), commonly referred to as MeCpPtMe 3 (Abcr) is widely used ( [8, 9, [13] [14] [15] ), relatively volatile ( [16] ), and rather expensive. The iron precursor Ethylferrocene (EF) (Abcr) is relatively affordable and volatile [17] . Both precursors decompose in the range of 300 • C, a common decomposition temperature for metal organic compounds.
Catalyst Characterization Methods
The noble metal content of the catalysts was measured by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (Pan-Analytical Model 5, Malvern, Kassel, Germany). For XRF, the spectrum and intensity of fluorescent energy returned by a sample are intrinsic to the noble metal material and concentration in the sample [18] . The concentration was calculated through calibration experiments conducted with several samples in the Pt concentration range of 0-5%, with 0.1% steps between 0% and 2%, and 0.5% steps between 2% and 5% Pt.
The specific surface area of the Pt phase was measured by titration with CO pulses of defined volume at room temperature after reduction in a device of our own design according to the norm DIN 66136-1 [19, 20] . CO chemisorbs selectively on metallic noble metal surfaces such as Pt, enabling the specific measurement of the exposed Pt area without measuring the Al 2 O 3 support or FeO x phase.
For these measurements, the catalyst sample was mixed with 1 g of previously sieved quartz sand and sandwiched between quartz wool stoppers in a 10 mm ID quartz glass tube. The output CO and CO 2 signals were measured using NDIR sensors (SmartGAS, Heilbronn, Germany) calibrated periodically and compared to measurements using a FTIR.
Noble-metal-specific surface area measurements for several commercial catalysts obtained with this equipment showed an average variation of 11% and a maximum variation for one sample of 20%, when compared with data measured with a commercial equipment (ASAP 2020 from Micromeritics, Aachen, Germany). CO chemisorption experiments conducted with FeO x /Al 2 O 3 samples confirmed furthermore that CO does not chemisorb to these surfaces (Table 1) , meaning the Al 2 O 3 and FeO x surfaces are inert to CO chemisorption under the applied measurement conditions. Furthermore, some samples were analyzed in a transmission electron microscope (TEM, Phillips CM 12, Frankfurt am Main, Germany), in particular to the particle size of the deposited Pt phase.
To compare different catalysts according to their catalytic activity, the oxidation of CO was used as a model reaction. These experiments were conducted with samples containing 1 mg of Pt each, unless stated otherwise. The catalyst samples were mixed with 4 g of previously sieved quartz sand and sandwiched between quartz wool stoppers in an ID 18 mm quartz glass tube (reactor). Tests were conducted with a mixture of CO, O 2 , and N 2 (1000 ppm CO, 10% O 2 , 89.9% N 2 ) in temperature ramps of 3 • C/min from 40 • C to 200 • C at 300 cm 3 /min of reagent input. The CO and CO 2 output signals were also measured using NDIR sensors (SmartGAS) calibrated periodically and compared to measurements using a FTIR. The CO and CO 2 signals consistently complemented each other, guaranteeing that the produced CO 2 originated from the oxidation of the input CO. The activity data are expressed as T 100 temperature, i.e., the energy input required to achieve 100% reaction conversion.
The samples were also exposed to a sintering sequence in air, during which the temperature was raised from 150 • C to 800 • C in 7 steps; the set temperature was held for 30 min for each temperature step. The catalytic activity and Pt-specific surface area of the sample were measured after every aging step. This measurement routine was conducted so as to test the catalyst samples in a broad range of temperatures in a short amount of time. The influence of the holding time of 30 min was found to be insignificant at all temperatures when compared to the effect of a 100 • C increase in temperature (for details, see Section 3.4).
Al 2 O 3 Substrate Material and its Characterization
The carrier particle material was an agglomerated aluminum oxide (Puralox, TH 100/150 from Sasol, Hamburg, Germany) with a primary particle size between 20 nm and 70 nm. The powder is white and easily fluidizable, belonging to the type A-B in the classification by Valverde et al. [20] .
To differentiate thermal aging of the active phase from that of the substrate, the substrate material was sintered under harsher conditions (1000 • C for 48 h in air) prior to conducting the CVD coating steps, thereby decreasing its specific surface area (measured through N 2 adsorption in a Quantachrome Autosorb 1, Odelzhausen, Germany) from an initial 143 m 2 /g to 81 m 2 /g (±4 m 2 /g). The cumulative thermal aging of the catalyst (7 × 30 min from 150 • C to 800 • C) is relatively mild compared to the thermal conditions previously applied to the substrate. A test with an Al 2 O 3 sample exposed successively to both sintering sequences yielded a final specific surface area of 78 m 2 /g (±4 m 2 /g), which is insignificantly less than the 81 m 2 /g and within the uncertainty range of the measurement. The alumina substrate also loses its porous morphology during this sintering routine. The achieved material, which is effectively used in this work, is thus non-porous.
Results and Discussion
In the following, we compare three different CVD routes to produce the desired FeO x /Pt/Al 2 O 3 catalysts. These routes differ in the order of injection and thermal decomposition of the Pt and Fe precursors. Samples produced by the respective routes are characterized and ranked according to their morphologies and the accessible interface area (S Interface ) between Pt and FeO x , and finally also according to their catalytic activities. In addition, samples containing only FeO x on Al 2 O 3 without Pt, and Pt on Al 2 O 3 without FeO x were produced as references. For better comparison between routes, samples were matched with regard to their concentrations by weight of Fe and Pt.
Each route will be shown to yield different morphological parameters with regard to the relative arrangement of the Pt and FeO x phases to one another, and thus with different amounts of exposed Pt surface area for equal Fe and Pt concentrations. This also leads to a ranking with regard to catalytic activity and permits some conjecture about the underlying phenomena. 
CVD Coatings Routes
The three routes, denoted in the following as A, B, and C, differ mainly in the order in which the precursors for FeO x and Pt were injected into the reactor. Note that the Pt phase is exposed only once to the decomposition step at 300 • C, regardless of chosen route. In all cases, complete adsorption of the delivered precursor(s) on the target support was verified by FTIR ( Figure 1 ). Indeed, no precursor was detected in the reactor gas exhaust in any of the experiments.
Route A-Successive Precursor Feed and Decomposition (Fe before Pt)
1.
Coating with FeO x by dosing EF at 300 • C in air 2.
Dosage of MeCpPtMe 3 to the FeO x /Al 2 O 3 particles in N 2 at room temperature 3.
Decomposition of adsorbed MeCpPtMe 3 at 300 • C in N 2 for about 30 min, followed by exposure to air to ensure complete decomposition of potentially remaining precursor ligands Dosage of EF in N 2 at 300 • C, leading simultaneously also to decomposition of MeCpPtMe 3 in N 2 , followed by air for complete decomposition of potentially remaining precursor ligands
Comparison of Routes with Regard to Morphology, FeO x /Pt Interfacial Area and Catalytic Activity
Each of the above process routes will probably generate a somewhat different morphology of the deposit and thus a different Pt-FeO x interface. The first indication of the likely deposit morphology can be inferred from considerations of interfacial energy between two phases (either metallic or oxidic), of which one is the substrate, while the other acts liquid-like during CVD deposition [10, 11, 21, 22] : Oxide-oxide interfaces tend to have lower interfacial energies and are therefore associated with lower contact angles (i.e., "wetable" surfaces) than metal-oxide interfaces. One may thus be relatively certain that Pt deposited on Al 2 O 3 or FeO x will form nanodots (i.e., discrete, droplet-like islands on the nanoscale) that remain intact, even in the presence of some surface oxidation of the noble metal or subsequent thermal sintering [23] . On the other hand, Al 2 O 3 is "wetable" for FeO x and will probably cause it to spread into a thin layer [1, 2] .
Route A should thus lead to Pt dots, regardless of whether the Pt deposits on Al 2 O 3 or previously formed FeO x films, as shown in the left-hand diagram of Figure 2 . The nanodots will probably have an initial size in the range of a few nanometers, depending somewhat on the amount of deposit, and may grow by subsequent heating and sintering. Route C is basically the reverse of route A: FeO x deposited after Pt should, in principle, form discrete islands on Pt or, given the extremely small dimensions and curvature of the Pt dots, surround and even cover them, as suggested by Lewandowski et al. [2] , according to the right-hand schematic in Figure 2 . With regard to morphology, route B is the most speculative because Pt and co-deposited FeO x are, in principle, unwilling to mix, which could lead to cluster-like structures. Earlier findings with co-deposited systems [24] also suggest, however, that FeO x and Pt may form a kind of alloy. Both variants are depicted in the center diagram of Figure 2 .
The main difference between routes A and C in terms of resulting interfacial structure between Pt and FeO x -which ultimately determines the accessibility by oxygen during the oxidation reaction-may therefore be the thickness of the respective top layer. If route B leads to cluster-like structures, it is likely to produce the largest and most accessible interfacial area of all three process routes, whereas that of an alloy will be much smaller.
deposited after Pt should, in principle, form discrete islands on Pt or, given the extremely small dimensions and curvature of the Pt dots, surround and even cover them, as suggested by Lewandowski et al. [2] , according to the right-hand schematic in Figure 2 . With regard to morphology, route B is the most speculative because Pt and co-deposited FeOx are, in principle, unwilling to mix, which could lead to cluster-like structures. Earlier findings with co-deposited systems [24] also suggest, however, that FeOx and Pt may form a kind of alloy. Both variants are depicted in the center diagram of Figure 2 . The main difference between routes A and C in terms of resulting interfacial structure between Pt and FeOx-which ultimately determines the accessibility by oxygen during the oxidation reaction-may therefore be the thickness of the respective top layer. If route B leads to cluster-like In order to study these morphological variations experimentally, samples with the same (or nearly same) Fe and Pt contents were produced by each of the above process routes. The targeted concentrations by weight were 3% for Fe and 0.8% or 0.3% for Pt. As a first step, the exposed Pt surface area was determined by CO chemisorption for each process route. This measure is selective for Pt, because CO does not chemisorb on FeO x under the applied conditions, as we determined by a separate set of measurements. By measuring the specific Pt surface areas of comparable samples (i.e., at equal Fe and Pt concentrations) produced by each route, and comparing it to that of a reference sample without any Fe deposit (S Pt reference ), one can calculate a relative interfacial surface (S Interface ), according to Equation (1) . It gives the FeO x /Pt area (relative to a reference sample without FeO x -S Pt reference ), for S Pt and FeOx denotes the remaining "uncovered" Pt surface of a sample.
S Interface is thus given by the loss of Pt surface area due to FeO x coverage. This calculation is based on the assumption that samples containing equal Pt concentrations have the same specific Pt surface areas.
Beginning the discussion with the column "0.3% Pt", note that the Pt surface area (per g of sample mass) measured for route A is the same as that for the reference sample without Fe, namely 0.3 m 2 /g. This agrees, first of all, with the assumption that the samples produced with equal Pt concentration also yield similar Pt-specific surface area areas. Moreover, this indicates that the "underside" of the Pt nanodots is not accessible to CO, regardless of whether they "sit" on Al 2 O 3 or FeO x . We may thus assume that the interfacial Pt/FeO x surface area is not directly exposed to the reaction atmosphere for route A; hence S Interface = 0.
In the column "0.8% Pt", the Pt-specific surface area for the reference sample without Fe is 1.2 m 2 /g, indicating that the Pt surface (consisting of discrete nanodots as seen in Figure 3 ) has not so much grown in size, but increased in number (due to higher concentration). Unfortunately, we do not have a 0.8% Pt sample for route A because it was not possible to obtain more than 0.4% Pt-loading via this route without initiating some sintering of Pt, for MeCpPtMe 3 required higher energy inputs (ca. 700 • C) to decompose upon the already partially FeO x -coated substrate. For the sake of this analysis, we may assume, however, that the CO accessible Pt/FeO x interfacial area produced via route A is also zero. structures, it is likely to produce the largest and most accessible interfacial area of all three process routes, whereas that of an alloy will be much smaller. In order to study these morphological variations experimentally, samples with the same (or nearly same) Fe and Pt contents were produced by each of the above process routes. The targeted concentrations by weight were 3% for Fe and 0.8% or 0.3% for Pt. As a first step, the exposed Pt surface area was determined by CO chemisorption for each process route. This measure is selective for Pt, because CO does not chemisorb on FeOx under the applied conditions, as we determined by a separate set of measurements. By measuring the specific Pt surface areas of comparable samples (i.e., at equal Fe and Pt concentrations) produced by each route, and comparing it to that of a reference sample without any Fe deposit (SPt reference), one can calculate a relative interfacial surface (SInterface), according to Equation (1) . It gives the FeOx/Pt area (relative to a reference sample without FeOxSPt reference), for SPt and FeOx denotes the remaining "uncovered" Pt surface of a sample.
SInterface is thus given by the loss of Pt surface area due to FeOx coverage. This calculation is based on the assumption that samples containing equal Pt concentrations have the same specific Pt surface areas.
Beginning the discussion with the column "0.3% Pt", note that the Pt surface area (per g of sample mass) measured for route A is the same as that for the reference sample without Fe, namely 0.3 m 2 /g. This agrees, first of all, with the assumption that the samples produced with equal Pt concentration also yield similar Pt-specific surface area areas. Moreover, this indicates that the "underside" of the Pt nanodots is not accessible to CO, regardless of whether they "sit" on Al2O3 or FeOx. We may thus assume that the interfacial Pt/FeOx surface area is not directly exposed to the reaction atmosphere for route A; hence SInterface = 0.
In the column "0.8% Pt", the Pt-specific surface area for the reference sample without Fe is 1.2 m 2 /g, indicating that the Pt surface (consisting of discrete nanodots as seen in Figure 3) has not so much grown in size, but increased in number (due to higher concentration). Unfortunately, we do not have a 0.8% Pt sample for route A because it was not possible to obtain more than 0.4% Pt-loading via this route without initiating some sintering of Pt, for MeCpPtMe3 required higher energy inputs (ca. 700 °C) to decompose upon the already partially FeOx-coated substrate. For the sake of this analysis, we may assume, however, that the CO accessible Pt/FeOx interfacial area produced via route A is also zero. By comparison, routes B and C, as far as data are available, produced increasingly larger interfacial areas, with route C giving the highest. Increasing the Pt concentration from 0.3% to 0.8% produces a disproportionately large increase in interfacial area from A to B to C, although the Fe content (3%) is held constant. This is consistent with an increase in number density of the Pt dots, and also with the schematic of Figure 2 , according to which the FeOx on (or around) Pt dots produces an 20 nm By comparison, routes B and C, as far as data are available, produced increasingly larger interfacial areas, with route C giving the highest. Increasing the Pt concentration from 0.3% to 0.8% produces a disproportionately large increase in interfacial area from A to B to C, although the Fe content (3%) is held constant. This is consistent with an increase in number density of the Pt dots, and also with the schematic of Figure 2 , according to which the FeO x on (or around) Pt dots produces an interfacial area that is accessible to CO, whereas Pt on FeO x is not. From the perspective of catalysis, route C should therefore be the most interesting. Figure 3 shows three samples with same Pt content, all produced via route C. The Pt loading of 2% was chosen high, to make the Pt nanodots stand out against the light gray background of aluminum oxide for the TEM analysis. The Fe content increases from left to right, from 0 to 9% by mass. Within the accuracy of measurement, the Pt dots do not change in size with increasing Fe concentrations. This indicates that the decrease in Pt surface area due to the FeO x coating is indeed a coverage effect, and not due to a significant increase in Pt dot diameter.
Since route C produced the relatively highest exposed surface area, according to the mechanism proposed by Korotkikh et al. [5] , it should also present the highest catalytic activities per Pt amount. The samples previously ranked in Table 1 by accessible surface area were therefore tested for their catalytic activity using CO oxidation as a reaction test. The 100% conversion temperatures shown in Table 2 show that route C consistently produces the lowest conversion temperatures, an indication that this route also produces the most active of the three tested morphologies. 
Identification of an Optimun FeO x -Pt Ratio with Regard to Catalyst Activity
We now proceed to vary the Fe concentration at constant Pt content in order to determine the FeO x -Pt ratio giving the highest catalyst activity. In light of the findings from the previous section, this catalyst optimization will be pursued on the basis of samples produced via process route C, which gave the relatively highest activity. In order to make samples as comparable as possible with regard to the Pt morphology, the amount of Fe was varied in a single CVD run with continuous Fe precursor delivery, during which samples (with increasingly higher FeO x content) were extracted periodically from the fluidized bed. This was done through a sampling device depicted schematically in Figure 1 .
The experimental sequence was as follows: Prior to Fe precursor delivery (and thus also prior to the decomposition of any precursor), a first sample was drawn to establish the "Pt only" reference. The bed material of Al 2 O 3 with adsorbed MeCpPtMe 3 was drawn after the complete MeCpPtMe 3 amount was delivered. The decomposition of the precursor was performed in a second furnace under N 2 atmosphere followed by air at 300 • C. After the reference sample had been extracted, process route C was pursued, i.e., the FB was heated up and delivery of the Fe precursor feed under N 2 atmosphere began when the bed temperature reached 100 • C. The process atmosphere was switched to air when a CO signal was detected in the exhaust gas, while continuing to deliver Fe precursor. During this time, samples with increasingly higher FeO x concentrations were drawn periodically from the fluidized bed.
The samples were evaluated in terms of catalytic activity and exposed Pt surface area, as shown in Figures 4 and 5 for one representative data set. (A relatively high Pt content of 2% was chosen for these measurements, in order to obtain the best possible reproducibility.) In Figure 4 , the catalytic activity is expressed both in terms of T 100 , the temperature for 100% CO conversion, and in terms of conversion at a fixed temperature of 75 • C (which corresponds to the lowest T 100 value for the data set). The addition of a small amount of FeO x has a visibly positive effect on the activity, with a very distinct minimum around 0.5% Fe in the T 100 values and a corresponding maximum in the conversion. The conversion at other temperatures exhibits the same trend as the one at 75 • C, but this is not shown here. Figure 5 shows the corresponding variation of exposed Pt surface area with Fe content, relative to the Pt surface area of the reference catalyst drawn from the reactor without FeO x . The sharpest decline occurs in the range of the maximum activity around 0.5% Fe, where 75% of the original Pt surface area are no longer accessible to CO adsorption. Further FeO x coverage decreases the activity; beyond about 90%, the catalyst performs worse than without Fe. to the Pt surface area of the reference catalyst drawn from the reactor without FeOx. The sharpest decline occurs in the range of the maximum activity around 0.5% Fe, where 75% of the original Pt surface area are no longer accessible to CO adsorption. Further FeOx coverage decreases the activity; beyond about 90%, the catalyst performs worse than without Fe. Catalytic activity as a function of Fe concentration. Activity is expressed in terms of temperature for 100% CO conversion (black data points) and CO conversion at 75 °C (the lowest T100 temperature in the data set; gray data points). Each data point is the mean of several measurements, with a maximum variation of ±5 °C. While neither the exact morphology of the resulting Pt-FeOx interface nor the surface sites responsible for the increased catalyst activity can be determined from our experiments, the substantial loss of accessible Pt surface area observed in Figure 5 , combined with the sharply increased catalytic activity in a narrow range of Fe concentrations seen from Figure 4 , would suggest (a) that there must be a partial coverage (at least) of the Pt by FeOx; and (b) that the resulting interfacial area SInterface is (at least partially) accessible to process gases, with a narrow optimum at a rather small amount of Fe addition. When placing this in perspective with the observations from Section 3.2 about the preferred deposition sequence (process route C vs. process route A, FeOx onto Pt vs. Pt onto FeOx), process route C yields more "reaction accessible" Pt-FeOx interface.
A final point to discuss is the evaluation of our results in terms of turn over frequency (TOF), a parameter commonly used to evaluate and compare catalysts and defined in many textbooks. TOF normalizes the amount of reaction products generated per unit time (a quantity proportional to our conversion from Figure 4 ) with regard to the active surface area of the catalyst. In our case, one can to the Pt surface area of the reference catalyst drawn from the reactor without FeOx. The sharpest decline occurs in the range of the maximum activity around 0.5% Fe, where 75% of the original Pt surface area are no longer accessible to CO adsorption. Further FeOx coverage decreases the activity; beyond about 90%, the catalyst performs worse than without Fe. While neither the exact morphology of the resulting Pt-FeOx interface nor the surface sites responsible for the increased catalyst activity can be determined from our experiments, the substantial loss of accessible Pt surface area observed in Figure 5 , combined with the sharply increased catalytic activity in a narrow range of Fe concentrations seen from Figure 4 , would suggest (a) that there must be a partial coverage (at least) of the Pt by FeOx; and (b) that the resulting interfacial area SInterface is (at least partially) accessible to process gases, with a narrow optimum at a rather small amount of Fe addition. When placing this in perspective with the observations from Section 3.2 about the preferred deposition sequence (process route C vs. process route A, FeOx onto Pt vs. Pt onto FeOx), process route C yields more "reaction accessible" Pt-FeOx interface.
A final point to discuss is the evaluation of our results in terms of turn over frequency (TOF), a parameter commonly used to evaluate and compare catalysts and defined in many textbooks. TOF normalizes the amount of reaction products generated per unit time (a quantity proportional to our While neither the exact morphology of the resulting Pt-FeO x interface nor the surface sites responsible for the increased catalyst activity can be determined from our experiments, the substantial loss of accessible Pt surface area observed in Figure 5 , combined with the sharply increased catalytic activity in a narrow range of Fe concentrations seen from Figure 4 , would suggest (a) that there must be a partial coverage (at least) of the Pt by FeO x ; and (b) that the resulting interfacial area S Interface is (at least partially) accessible to process gases, with a narrow optimum at a rather small amount of Fe addition. When placing this in perspective with the observations from Section 3.2 about the preferred deposition sequence (process route C vs. process route A, FeO x onto Pt vs. Pt onto FeO x ), process route C yields more "reaction accessible" Pt-FeO x interface.
A final point to discuss is the evaluation of our results in terms of turn over frequency (TOF), a parameter commonly used to evaluate and compare catalysts and defined in many textbooks. TOF normalizes the amount of reaction products generated per unit time (a quantity proportional to our conversion from Figure 4 ) with regard to the active surface area of the catalyst. In our case, one can use either the total Pt surface area for this purpose, or the exposed Pt surface area. For the data of Figures 4 and 5 the total Pt surface area (as given by the reference with 0% FeO x ) is the same for all samples, because FeO x coatings do not influence the Pt dispersion, as we argued previously. Hence, such a TOF curve would be proportional to the conversion curve in Figure 4 and lead to the same conclusions. On the other hand, using the exposed Pt surface area from Figure 5 , i.e., the remaining Pt surface not covered by FeO x , to calculate the TOF would ignore the FeO x -Pt interfacial area actually considered responsible for the activity enhancement. Moreover, TOFs calculated in this way tend to mislead by suggesting an optimum activity toward extreme Fe coverages, where the exposed Pt surface area decreases to nearly zero ( Figure 5 ).
Effect of Sintering Temperature on Catalyst Behaviour
According to Figure 4 , the most active Pt/FeO x catalysts were those with a Fe content of 0.4% and 1.2% respectively. Samples of these materials, along with the reference catalyst were studied with regard to their behavior under thermally induced sintering (as also investigated in Figure 8 ). For this purpose, their catalytic performance was tracked after successive and cumulative aging steps at temperatures between 150 and 800 • C. Each temperature step was held for 30 min. Results in terms of T 100 are presented in Figure 6 . Figure 4 and lead to the same conclusions. On the other hand, using the exposed Pt surface area from Figure 5 , i.e., the remaining Pt surface not covered by FeOx, to calculate the TOF would ignore the FeOx-Pt interfacial area actually considered responsible for the activity enhancement. Moreover, TOFs calculated in this way tend to mislead by suggesting an optimum activity toward extreme Fe coverages, where the exposed Pt surface area decreases to nearly zero ( Figure 5 ).
According to Figure 4 , the most active Pt/FeOx catalysts were those with a Fe content of 0.4% and 1.2% respectively. Samples of these materials, along with the reference catalyst were studied with regard to their behavior under thermally induced sintering (as also investigated in Figure 8 ). For this purpose, their catalytic performance was tracked after successive and cumulative aging steps at temperatures between 150 and 800 °C. Each temperature step was held for 30 min. Results in terms of T100 are presented in Figure 6 .
According to Figure 6 , both Fe promoted Pt/Al2O3 samples have consistently superior activities compared to the reference sample (0% Fe). At higher temperatures, this is true also for the mixed sample, considering only 0.25 mg of Pt was effectively applied, as opposed to the other results produced by using a catalyst sample amount corresponding to 1 mg of Pt. The mixed sample was prepared and tested mainly to see how much of the Pt content in a Pt/FeOx/Al2O3 system could be reduced to achieve the same activity as the pure Pt/Al2O3 reference catalyst that is only 25% by means of Pt mass.
The T100 values of the Fe containing samples remain below 100 °C, up to sintering temperatures of 500 °C and 600 °C respectively. The sample with the higher Fe content is slightly more stable in this regard. By comparison, the reference sample shows a gradual but slow increase in T100 from the very start, followed by a more abrupt deterioration above 500 °C. Interestingly, neither Fe containing sample exhibits a uniform trend in T100 below 500 °C, but rather a local extremum in the vicinity of 300 °C (which incidentally appears also in the mixed sample). This "wave" could be explained by variations in the coverage of the Pt catalyst by the FeOx phase, possibly due to variations in FeOx mobility on the Pt with temperature that affect the accessible FeOx/Pt contact surface area. According to Figure 6 , both Fe promoted Pt/Al 2 O 3 samples have consistently superior activities compared to the reference sample (0% Fe). At higher temperatures, this is true also for the mixed sample, considering only 0.25 mg of Pt was effectively applied, as opposed to the other results produced by using a catalyst sample amount corresponding to 1 mg of Pt. The mixed sample was prepared and tested mainly to see how much of the Pt content in a Pt/FeO x /Al 2 O 3 system could be reduced to achieve the same activity as the pure Pt/Al 2 O 3 reference catalyst that is only 25% by means of Pt mass.
The T 100 values of the Fe containing samples remain below 100 • C, up to sintering temperatures of 500 • C and 600 • C respectively. The sample with the higher Fe content is slightly more stable in this regard. By comparison, the reference sample shows a gradual but slow increase in T 100 from the very start, followed by a more abrupt deterioration above 500 • C. Interestingly, neither Fe containing sample exhibits a uniform trend in T 100 below 500 • C, but rather a local extremum in the vicinity of 300 • C (which incidentally appears also in the mixed sample). This "wave" could be explained by variations in the coverage of the Pt catalyst by the FeO x phase, possibly due to variations in FeO x mobility on the Pt with temperature that affect the accessible FeO x /Pt contact surface area.
Further insight can be obtained from Figure 7 , where exposed Pt surface areas are plotted as obtained by CO chemisorption. Again, the reference sample shows a continual loss in Pt surface area with increasing sinter temperature, due to coalescence and growth of the Pt nanodots, which is shown in Table 3 . This loss accelerates above 500 • C and correlates well with the rapid activity loss seen in Figure 6 .
In Fe-containing samples, the Pt nanodots sinter and grow at roughly the same rate as in the reference sample (Table 3) . However, the exposed Pt surface area relative to that of the reference sample increases at first with sinter temperature. For the 0.4% Fe sample, it increases from 13% at 150 • C to 27% at 600 • C (roughly 2×); and for the 1.2% Fe sample, it increases from 24% to 38% at 500 • C (roughly 1.6×). This must be due to a decrease in FeO x coverage on Pt (which is also seen by the relative increase in exposed Pt surface area by the sample in this temperature range, presented in Figure 7 ), probably because the FeO x migrates onto the aluminum oxide support. Above 600 • C, this migration appears to be complete because the surface area curves coincide for all samples. Nevertheless, the T 100 data in Figure 6 show a sustained higher activity for the Fe-containing samples up to 800 • C. The exact nature of the Pt-FeO x interface at this stage is not entirely clear. Perhaps the Pt nanodots are surrounded by FeO x as shown in Figure 2 . Further insight can be obtained from Figure 7 , where exposed Pt surface areas are plotted as obtained by CO chemisorption. Again, the reference sample shows a continual loss in Pt surface area with increasing sinter temperature, due to coalescence and growth of the Pt nanodots, which is shown in Table 3 . This loss accelerates above 500 °C and correlates well with the rapid activity loss seen in Figure 6 .
In Fe-containing samples, the Pt nanodots sinter and grow at roughly the same rate as in the reference sample (Table 3) . However, the exposed Pt surface area relative to that of the reference sample increases at first with sinter temperature. For the 0.4% Fe sample, it increases from 13% at 150 °C to 27% at 600 °C (roughly 2×); and for the 1.2% Fe sample, it increases from 24% to 38% at 500 °C (roughly 1.6×). This must be due to a decrease in FeOx coverage on Pt (which is also seen by the relative increase in exposed Pt surface area by the sample in this temperature range, presented in Figure 7 ), probably because the FeOx migrates onto the aluminum oxide support. Above 600 °C, this migration appears to be complete because the surface area curves coincide for all samples. Nevertheless, the T100 data in Figure 6 
Summary and Conclusions
A continuous atmospheric-pressure fluidized-bed-based CVD process has been used to prepare Fe-promoted Pt/Al2O3 catalysts via different deposition sequences. The questions addressed were (a) whether it would be advantageous in terms of catalytic activity to deposit the Fe before, along with, or after the Pt phase, and (b) which FeOx content would produce the optimal activity.
The catalytically most active Pt/FeOx/Al2O3 morphology and the (initially) largest accessible interfacial area were achieved by the deposition of FeOx following the deposition of Pt (route C). The inverse process (route A) gave the least active samples and the smallest interfacial area. The maximum enhancement effect (previous to thermal sintering) was observed for an Fe content of about 0.4%, while the sample containing 1.2% Fe showed superior results after sintering conditions.
Stepwise thermal sintering of these samples (0.4% and 1.2% Fe) with the best performance suggests that the FeOx phase migrated from the Pt to the substrate with increasing temperature. This process was completed between 500 °C and 600 °C depending on initial Fe content, when the exposed Pt surface area of the samples equaled that of a reference sample without Fe. At that stage, the catalytic performance of the Pt/FeOx/Al2O3 was still substantially better than that of the Pt reference sample.
Clearly, the contact of FeOx with Pt is decisive for the catalytic activity. And apparently, a very small amount of FeOx covering the Pt phase suffices. In this regard, the experiments with variable Fe deposition agree with the sintering experiments. On the other hand, samples with an initial optimum coverage retain their superior performance even when practically all the FeOx has migrated off the Pt. Thus, the nature of the interface leading to optimum performance cannot be entirely deduced from the experiments we conducted.
The above conclusions related to the catalytic function of our supported FeOx/Pt systems were made possible by a highly reproducible CVD-based process to produce well-defined samples in sufficient quantity. The method is versatile and flexible and could be applied to other material mixtures/pairings. Furthermore, the process is readily scalable.
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A continuous atmospheric-pressure fluidized-bed-based CVD process has been used to prepare Fe-promoted Pt/Al 2 O 3 catalysts via different deposition sequences. The questions addressed were (a) whether it would be advantageous in terms of catalytic activity to deposit the Fe before, along with, or after the Pt phase, and (b) which FeO x content would produce the optimal activity.
The catalytically most active Pt/FeO x /Al 2 O 3 morphology and the (initially) largest accessible interfacial area were achieved by the deposition of FeO x following the deposition of Pt (route C). The inverse process (route A) gave the least active samples and the smallest interfacial area. The maximum enhancement effect (previous to thermal sintering) was observed for an Fe content of about 0.4%, while the sample containing 1.2% Fe showed superior results after sintering conditions.
Stepwise thermal sintering of these samples (0.4% and 1.2% Fe) with the best performance suggests that the FeO x phase migrated from the Pt to the substrate with increasing temperature. This process was completed between 500 • C and 600 • C depending on initial Fe content, when the exposed Pt surface area of the samples equaled that of a reference sample without Fe. At that stage, the catalytic performance of the Pt/FeO x /Al 2 O 3 was still substantially better than that of the Pt reference sample.
Clearly, the contact of FeO x with Pt is decisive for the catalytic activity. And apparently, a very small amount of FeO x covering the Pt phase suffices. In this regard, the experiments with variable Fe deposition agree with the sintering experiments. On the other hand, samples with an initial optimum coverage retain their superior performance even when practically all the FeO x has migrated off the Pt. Thus, the nature of the interface leading to optimum performance cannot be entirely deduced from the experiments we conducted.
The above conclusions related to the catalytic function of our supported FeO x /Pt systems were made possible by a highly reproducible CVD-based process to produce well-defined samples in sufficient quantity. The method is versatile and flexible and could be applied to other material mixtures/pairings. Furthermore, the process is readily scalable.
